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Seldom docs 1lie talo of travel f;iil to stir the iinagination of
men, old and young. In every age an aura clings about those
who visit far horizons whieh makes heroes of men who eujîage
in travel as a l)usiiiess, be he the captain of an East Indian
Merchantman, the driver of the United States Mail Stast'. "r,
in tliese Inter days, the pilot of an airliner. But for the AnuM'ica
of the middle years of the last century, there was no one who
could rival in fascination and attraction the lordly "knijïht
of the riltbons," the driver of the stage. Seen by all the country side on his regular runs, his skillful control and physical
mastery over the horses and coach in his charge had an appeal
whieh the inert handling of a wlieol, a lever, or a switch could
not meet. He was the personification of that rugged, self reliant individualism of which we sometimes vainly boast today,
but the virtues of which the nineteenth century knew well.
Ail too easily forgotten, however, behind the colorful driver
and his well groomed stage horses was a busine.ss, and an organization, whieh, while romantic to the sentimentalist who
dreams nostalgically of yesterday, dealt as much in profit and
loss^too frequently in the latter the stager would say—as any
occupation or i)rofession. Another error into whieh we frequently fall is that in our glib generalities about this era of
travel we confuse the hey day of the stage with the yeai's when
it was actually a struggling enterprise.
The present sketch is an attem])t to sift a few rumors and
to contribute a few facts to the journal of the first days of the
stage coach in Iowa, before these records arc too comjiletely
lost.
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PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

The eourse of .stage coaeh operation in Iowa was materially
influenced by certain conditions and events which should
properly be noted before .sketching those years. The first of
these was that when Iowa was opened to settlement in the
second third of the nineteenth century, she enjoyed the incalculal>le advantage of having neighbors in the states on the
east and south who some years before had passed the raw
frontier period. The second was really a series of events, the
appearance in the middle and later portions of the century
of a host of mechanical inventions affecting the tran.sportation and communication systems of the world.
One result of having older settlements near by wlicn the
territory was thrown open in 1833 was that the pioneer period
for much of Iowa was sharply abbreviated. "With tlic latest
developments in manufactured goods, services, and ideas availal)lc from comniunities across tlie Mississippi and soutli of the
Des Moines River, true frontier life on Iowa soil was naturally
brief in duration. For the stage coach this meant that the
period of time from Ilie introduction of the first stage into
Iowa to the successful operation of a fleet of Concord and
Troy coaches was much shorter than would ordinarily have
been the case in a frontier region. The very introduction and
the later spread of stage systems in Iowa, owed much to the
relatively easy access the settlers had to information and experience with stages in Illinois and Missouri.
Of greater general importance than the first, the second
factor had a si)ecial effect on Iowa, because the flood of devcloi>mcnts and improvements in communication reached Iowa
while it was still a comparative stripling, and hastened that
much the more the transition from frontier settlement to a
.stable community. Although the impact of new ways and
modes of doing things upon the customs of the past is well
illustrated to us in the example of Japan, we fail to fully
realize the tremendous force of this impact upon communities
so young that they have no well establisbed ])ast to change. It
is hard, for instance, for a social historian to gauge the effect
the early appearance of the railroad in tbe west had upon the
future course of Iowa history. Though involved in the eco-
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nomics of transportation, it intertangles also with the whole
social, cultural, agric-ultural, and political life of the state;
the degree of its influence, though uncertain, was undeniably
great. But this much i.s eertain, it had a tremendous influence
on the direetion of stage eoaeh history in Iowa. In the first
place, its early appearance ohviously shortened the period of
stage operation. And in shortening it, it likewise concentrated
the development of the Iowa systems in a span of years even
shorter than its normally brief iieriod would have been if
affected only by the close proximity to districts wliere relatively advanced systems of staging were sueeessftilly operating.
The farther west one went, the shorter was the period of
time between the appearance of the first stage and that of. the
first railroad train. The east had had stages in eommercial
operation sinee about 1732, a eentury before the steam railway
ears apjteared.' Stages had entered Ohio well before the turn
of the nineteenth eentury, but they were not in regular operation in Kentucky until the lR20's, they did not reach Illinois
until 1831, while Wisconsin had its first stage line operating
in 1836.' If the railroad is a symbol of modernity, then indeed
Iowa's pioneer period was remarkably short. In contrast to the
years of gradual development in the East, Iowa had only
eighteen brief years between the introduction of the first stage
eoacli line in the territory and 185Ô, when the first railroad
began puffing along the rails and rolling down the grade west
of Davenport, just twenty-two years after Iowa was first
opened to settlers. Though staging eontinued a prosperous
and vigorous business after 1855 l'or many years, its days were
numbered, its death already tolled.
The early eoming of the railroad had another effeet on the
stage eoach less readily recognized. The early entrance of the
Iron Horse into Iowa was largely responsible for the dearth
of Information eoneerning the later days of the stage. The
eager absorption of every Iowa town in the contests to locate
railroads through their community, and the delirious cxeite•Seymour Diinliar. A History of Travel in America, new edition, (Tudor PoblishiriK Co., New York. 1137), p. 180.
"John W, Colemaii. Stage Coaches in the Blue Grass Country, p. Ii7: /íMiruoí
Illinois Historical Society. X I I I , 1*^7; Wisconsin Historical Magaziiir, TIT, 1<)9.
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ment with whieh the latest news of the progress of the surveys
;IIKI foiistriietion work was greeted, buried all notice of the
cvory tlay activities of tho stage under the avalanche of railroad iiysteria. To tliose invaluable chroniclers of contenij)orjn-y liistoty. the editors of the weekly newspapers, the cominsi raili-oads fiuickly ecli])sod the stage coach in news value.
Their judgment of news has cost us much in a record of this
era.
^Nliile from the vantage point of a hundred years the devclo))mont of stage lines between 1833 and 1842 appear to have
been hoth satisfaetory and in full proportion to the needs of
the territory, we may be sure it did not meet the wants of the
settlers in Iowa. To them the extension of stage seniee unquestionably appeared slow and inadequate, but, unfortunately, the stage was a business proposition and not a philanthropy. It had to be a.ssured of a profit from operation
which the frontiers of Iowa eould not always guarantee.
A community must he able to pay for the transportation
ser^-ice it enjoys, the higher the form of serviee, the greater
the investments Involved, and the larger the profit demanded
by the proprietor for risking the enterprise. AU pioneer communities .'luffer from the limits this imposes upon tlie extension of transportation serviees to their settlements. First and
foremost, the stage, like any otiier form of transportation
service, from the lowly foot mes.senger to the modern air fleets,
had to be able to look forward to a steady predictable demand
for its serviees. This meant that the problem of the extension
of stage coach routes into Iowa was intertwined witb the problems of population, for population was a rough index of tlie
amount of |)assen<rer traffic and business demands that could
be expected. On the iVontier the matter of population resolved itself into a fiuostion of pay loads, and more specifically,
of a pay load, the return trip. Now the incoming stage with its
cargo of passengers jammed inside, and in the "boot" newsI>aper stock for the pioneer editor, plus calico, muslin, bonnets,
hardware, etc., likewise stuffed in tlie rear boot or tied on top,
all this usually paid for the incoming service. But on the return trip few passengers could be relied upon, and with little
or no industry or commercial life beyond their villages, there
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was little freight to send out, consequently the load was often
far from sufficient to maintain such an advanced service as
the stage. The pioneer communities never liked to recognize
this limitation, and would vehemently deny its truth if such a
statement was made. But the Post Office Department, wliich
had to keep a dose check on such things, believed otherwise
with distressing frequency. It must be recognized that for
many years Iowa territory was una})le to meet the necessary
minimum conditions which would permit successfiü and profitable stage coach operation.
There is another aspect of the relationsliip between population and the statte coach wbich might well be mentioned. In
general the bigber forms of transportation systems follow the
streams of po])ulalion, rather than lead tliem, for reasons
similar to those indicated in the paragraph above. On rare
occasions transportation services do lead the stream of population, bowever, as, for instance, tbe case of tbe Great Northern
Railroad of the late seventies, and the boom-dream railroads
of the trans-Missouri west of tbe same period. Bnt even in
sucb instanees, either a federal subsidy was in hand, or the
speculators were desperately trying to protect investments
sunk in the ventures. Tn any case, a X)rofit was eventually
expected. The stage coach in Iowa falls in botb classifications :
it was botb a follower and a leader of the waves of settlement.
The stage could play this dual role only by reason of the substantial subsidy it enjoyed from tbe government in form of
a eontraet for transporting tbe I'nited States mail. Assured
by his contract of a dependable sum, whieb in most eases would
meet tbe larger overbead costs of operation, the proprietor
could tben look forward to a profit from the extra passengers
and freight carried. This mail eontraet was of almost supreme
importance on frontier settlements, for it overéame to a considerable measure the absence of a pay load in tbe returning
stage coach. In Iowa the stage lines followed the mail routes
very closely, ])oth because of tbe needed subsidy, and beeause
where mail demands were heaviest there the centers of population usually were alsoBy means of tbe extension of stage serviee made possible by
this mail subsidation, the marginal districts for the operation
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of Stages were pushed still farther west, and by virtue of this,
the influx of settlers and farmers into areas was hastened as it
could not have been otherwise. Small wonder that communities
became frenzied in their eagerness to obtain a stage mail. If
only a two-horse liack, that was glory enough.
This characteristic of stage routes—that they followed population—was true in most pioneer communities, except, perhaps,
in the flood periods of immigration, such as the 185O's, when
the number of onrushing emigrants made it possible to extract
a profit from the one trip almost to suffice tor the two.
MAII.—AND THE PIONEER

Tlie al)ove indicates how important the mails were to the
stage proprietor, but important as they were to him, they were
of even greater importance to the settlers. "When we stop to
realize that the impoverished mill worker from New England
had relatives or friends anxiously waiting word from him,
and that the land poor farmer from the hilly steps of West
Virginia, North Carolina, and the mountainous east likewise
had acquaintances and relation eager to learn if he had found
his El Dorado in Iowa territory, and tliat the land speculator
too liad business associates who wanted to know how fast the
proposition was selling, then we'ean understand in a small
measure the occasion for the continuous pressure upon the
Post Offiee Department and members of Congress for new
post offices, post roads, and improvements of all kinds which
would hasten the arrival of the news, as well as speed it on its
way.
"When for six cents we ean dispatch a letter across the continent in one day by airmail, and at half that cost if sent by
ordinary mail, the heavy postage bills our grandfathers had
to foot, for the slow service received seems really high. Based
upon a single sheet, which, of course, eould be folded, one paid
the following rates : on all mail to he delivered within a radius
of thirty miles, six cents, between 30 and 80 miles, 10
cents, between 80 and 100 miles, I21/2 cents, and between 150
and 400 miles, 18% cents; all mail sent over 400 miles was
charged 2^i cents.' Because the vast majority of the lowans
'

V. S. Statutes at Large. IOS. 18th Congreas, 2d Session, March 2.% 1825.
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had left homes in New England or other distant points
in the east, and the majority of the remainder had eome from
the "middle east" of Kentucky and Ohio, or Pennsylvania, it
was only rarely that the eustomary fee demanded by the postmaster was less than 25 cents.
Tbe fractional prices indicated in the postal regulations
presents another sidelight on pioneer life a hundred years ago.
The United States minted few fraetional half-cent eoins, and
none in quarter-cent denominations ; its total of metalic coins
was far insufficient for the business needs of the eountry.
The 12^2 cent and 1834 eent eharges were a recognition on the
part of the government that the commercial business of the
nation depended upon tbe wide circulation of foreign eoins.
Generally, but especially for tbe Mississippi Valley area, the
settlers used the Spanish real, worth about 1 2 ^ cents, for tbeir
business transactions. There was also a smaller piece called a
half real, worth 614 cents, all based upon the Spanish "Pieces
0 ' Eight," which actually was the Spanish dollar, worth
eight reals. Sinee the real was also termed a "bit," tbe origin
of our "two bits" phrase is apparent. It was with these
Spanish reals and half reals that the settler usually settled his
post office accounts.
Tbe postal rates indicated above were in effeet during the
first years of Iowa's settlement, until the postal law of 1845
changed these 1825 rates and began the downward trend which
has given us the present three cent stamp.
Because the gummed postage stamp was not yet in use, the
Post Master General had to adopt certain procedures to insure the collection of postage which may strike us as strange
today, but were the only practical solution of unstamped mail
service. To insure payment, letters had to eome collect. This
was a C.O.D. proposition, either the letter was paid for in
cash, or else the postmaster eould not deliver the mail, for he
was accountable For the sums due on the letters received hy
him. To tlie settler who was hard put to save enough to make
tbe $1.25 per acre cash payment for his elaim at the next
bidding at the Land Office, it not infrequently happened that
he was obliged to wait days and even, weeks before he could
procure the cash necessary to pay for a letter he knew was
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lying all this while in the postoffiee. Cash was necessary for
anotlu-r roa.son. the postmaster's pay was usually a percentage
of tbe receipts of his office, ranging from eight ])er cent on
receipts over $2400 to thirty per cent on sums less than $100
reeeived over a year's time. It may be assumed, however, that
on occasions the postmaster would stretch a point and accept
payment "in kind," but for self-protection eould do so only
sparingly.*
Letters, however, were less frequently sent than now, and
cost or no cost, we ean appreciate the value these pioneer settlers, farmers, lawyers, merchants, and all attached to each
letter ; it was well worth the price.
In the first years on a frontier the mails were most frequently carried on horseback, usually on a twice-a-week schedule,
though almost as often on only a once-a-week route. Obviously such meagre service could not be long satisfactory to a growing frontier town. The impossibility of earrying more than
a moderate amount of mail made the life of the horse-mail contractor a hard one, always the butt of bitter denunciation
when heavy rains or deep snows prevented his trip, he was unmereifully herated if it so happened that the mail was so
heavy that it eould not all be canned in the first trip. The
first service in Iowa was, of course, the horsebaek mails. These
routes could be established by the Post Master General whenever in his judgment tbe need was elearly demonstrated. It is
not strange, therefore, that the most frequent petition received
by the Post Master General and the members of Congress were
those praying for new or increased mail service.
The i lower to gi-ant is also the power to destroy, so say students of constitutional history. And the power of the Post
Master ftoneral eertainly included the power to delay, if not
to withhold a service which might well destroy the hopes of
any ambitious town. This eharge was even occasionally hurled
at the Post Master General. The discretionary power lodged
with the head of the Post Offiee Department, to establish or
increase the service of mail to a given eommunity, and to okay
the appointment of postmasters, made him and his department
one of the most potent of all in the then federal government.
*¡bid..
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The extent of this power is easily recognized when we remember that hundreds, if not thousands, of new communities were
springing up yearly in the districts of Wisconsin, Illinois,
Missouri, and Iowa, and we must add to the.se the later areas of
Minnesota and the whole territory west of the Missouri which
likewise wanted post offices and post routes. The means for
building and feeding a huge political machine afforded by
such opportunities were not lost on the alei-t men schooled
under ,\iidrew Jackson or upon those who believed they had
to fight fire with fire. It was no accident that the custom
developed within both political parties to appoint an active
political head to the cabinet post of Post Master Cieneral ; of
no recent origin, it stems straight from the time of Old
Hickory and tbe volcanic politics of his day.
Althougli glad to get any kind of mail service, the residents
of ambitious and boastful towns on the fi-inges of settlement
were never satisfied long. In the days of tbe first settlers,
1838-42, this expressed itself in a dcmnnd for first the horsemaiLs, then the stage: the "stage-wagon," the two-horse coach,
or hack, and the highest type of stage luxury of all, the post
coach, drawn by a four-horse team.
The settlers of Iowa, moreover, were long familiar with the
stage coach, having known and experienced it many years before they First rolled over the rutty roads of this territory. If
they had never experienced them before, the emigrants over
any one of the three main arteries of emigrant travel westward
were almost sure to have encountered the stage at one time or
another. Those who traveled from Buffalo ])y lake steamer
to Chicago may either have come to Buffalo by stage, or by the
Hudson River and the Erie Canal. But if they sought to cut
across the Michigan peninsula by stopping at Niles, Michigan,
or Michigan City, instead of rounding that jutty of land by
water, they almost had to take the stage to continue their westward journey. This overland journey was the customary
praetice of those who came without too much "impedimenta."
The traveler over the southern route usually boarded a steamer
at Pittsliurgh for the Ohio River to St. Louis portion of the
journey, and continued by steamer, perhaps, on the northern
leg of the trip to Iowa lands. He who traveled this most
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popular of all tbe routes during the first years, may well have
taken a stage to reach Pittsburgh, the jumping off place for
the river journey, or else be undoubtedly saw stages at tbe
landings of many a town at whieh the steamer stopped on the
way. Tbe third road was tbe overland route from Ohio tbrough
central Indiana and soutbern Illinois, with branches which led
to St. Louis and also towards southern Iowa. Tbis was the
route generally patronized by tbose who came in their own ox
wagons or carts, particularly those living in the states of Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois who were restlessly continuing a trek to
Iowa or beyond. If one didn't go in tbe family wagons, the
journey tben. of course, bad to be made by stage, a service
with whicb tliis district was exceptionallj- well provided.
It should be remembered tbat l)y tbis time tlie stage coach
was reaching a high level of excellence in the east, both in
construction and in operation. The Abbott-Downing company
of Concord, Xew Hampshire, bad produced the first American
leather spring stage in 1827." By the middle of tbe eigbteenthirtics the fame of this design was rapidly spreading to all
parts of tbe world. Soon standardized, by tbe time the Concord stage appeared in Iowa it had achieved a pattern from
whicli it little varied for the next forty years. At about the
same time the Eaton & Gilbert Company of Troy, New York,
began to manufacture a similar type coach, wbich as the
"Troy" was to become almost, if not quite, as famoas as the
Concord.' Wben the settlers asked for stage coach service,
»Milo M. Quaife. Chicago's Hitjhxvays Old and New. ( n . F. Keller Sr Co., Chicago, 111.. l')23). p. IÎ4-6; Mississippi Valley Historical Assnciation. XXIII, 4.

invfotion was OWIIIR lo the rrench, nboui ilie n-ipn of 1-rancis I. They have, like
other ihiiiKS. heen brought In tlieir present perfection by degrees: at pres<-nt they
seem to want nothing, elthtr wilh rcjiani tn i-asc or magnificence. Louis XIV of
France made divers sumptuary laws fnr restraining the excessive richne.ss of coaches,
prohibiting the use of (told and silver therein: hut ihey have been neRlected.
"In Ensianil, :mil most parts of Euroite. the coaches are drawn hy horse; except
in Spain, where ihey use mules
"The coachman is nrdinarily placed nn a seat rai.sed before the body of the
coach: hilt (he Spanish policy has displaced him in that cniintry hy a royal ordinance
on occasion of the duke of Olivarez. who learned that a vrry important secret had
beeti diseoveriid and revealed by his ciwchman: since whieh time, the place nf Ihe
Spanish coachman is the same with Ihat of the Trench stage-coachtnan, and our
postillion."' in ihe rear.
Nc-w Royal Encyclopnrdia. and Cvdopocdia; Complete and Modem and Universal
Dictionary of Arts and Sciencei, I. ?>40.
•Archer Butler Hulbert, The Old National Road, a Chapter of Ameriean Expanston. (Columbus. 1501), \>. %7,\ Cnleman, op. cit.. p. 51.
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therefore, they were demanding a service whieh had long since
passed its infancy, and witli which they were well acquainted.
FIRST ARRIVAL OF STAGE COACHES

Naturally the place the stage would first appear in Iowa
would be near one of the larger populated towns. In 1836
there were but two towns in Iowa whieh eould justifiably
claim both the population and the importance to induce a
venturesome stage to I'isk an appearance ; Du Buque and Burlington. From all the writer has discovered, the first stage
coach came iiito Iowa at Dubuijue, due to the tlien superiority
of the lead mines as an attraction to settlers aiiñ speculators.
Though tlie lead mines of Galena and vicinity had been discovered and wt-re actively exploited from the 1820's on, every
lowan knows that Julien Du Buque had worked many years
before in the lead mines of the ])lae,e to which he later gave
his name. The relationship between the two towns had always
been considerable, both socially and commercially : it was
more than just that oí business rivals. It was the lead miners
from Galena who gave the first boom of settlement at Dubuque
when the Iowa lands were opened to white settlement, June 1,
1833. This relationship between the two, and the speeulative
nature of all mining in those days, probably explains why
Dubuf]ue was the foeus for early settlement in northern Iowa.
This also may explain why an occasional stage may have appeared at Timothy Jordan's Ferry, on the east shore of the
Mississippi, as early as 1835. This is only a conjecture, based
solely upon tho information that in the fall of 1835 " J . D.
Carson and Jonathan Haines built an open sleigh . . . designed to run between Galena and Dubuque." More than an open
sleigh, it was covered, and equipped with doors, windows,
seats, and was said to be as "comfortable as the saloon on a
steamboat." The engine was too small, however, and this
sleigh seems never to have inaugurated a service.^ From the
fact that it was to be a steam sleigh, the inference is that it
was not a stage sleigh so much as a modified steamboat for
traveling over the river ice. Only on the assumption that the
stage eoach eould not be far away if such a special service was
^History i-/ Jo Pari.-ss Comity, (H. F, Keil. 1878), p. 477.
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eontemplated for the dull winter season can a stage coach be
awarded to Dubuque in 1835.
The records for a stage hi Iowa in 1836 have much better
grounds to rest upon, though this year also failed to witness
a reîïularly scheduled serviee in operation. The stimulus to
staging in 1836 arose from the establishment of the Territory
of "Wiseonsin in April of that year. Wien news of this event
reaehed the towns in that new territory, whieh included tbe
Iowa District on the west side of the Mississippi, they immediately besan laying eager claims to the location of the first
capitol site. Dubuque vigorously pushed her claims, but while
boastful, she was also exfoedingly anxious for a stage service
connection, this would both substantiate her claims to importanee and likewise bring fresh settlers to her side of the river.
This petulant anxiety may have produced the followinsj from
the editor of the Duhuque Visitor, though it surely is not in
accord with the records of the Post Office Department :*
From official [sic] documents in <mr possession, we discover the
mail contractor is bound to convoy the mail between Galena, Du
Buque, and Peru, "three tiinf-'¡ a weelc in sta{)e.t" ; and tho Poi^tniaster at Galena iiistmctcd to icfïulatc the days to suit tho intereats
and convenience of the citizens concerned. Are the (citizens oC Du
Buque conccnied in this matter? The mail has been irreRular in
its arrivali» and departure from the boaiinniíig;. . . . The mail that
was due mi Wednesday last came the n-'xt day, and the carrier,
fatigiud with liis extraordinary exertion, leaving' his mail bag in
town, took a small jaunt into the country by way of recreation,
and did not vpturn until the next day. . . . The mail was due again
on Sunday, but the carrier beinij probably conscientiously opposed
to travelling on that day, it did not come nntil brought by a .steamboat on Monday.

The noteworthy part of this complaint was the editor's disgusted remark that
The variety of itmcÄ in which the mail makes its trips is only
equalled by the variety of mcann used in its conveyances. It comes
on horseback, in wagons, big and little, in carriiis>es, ofcas onally in
stages, and not infrequently . . . [by] steamboat. . . .

That the editor's referenee to stage service was not made up
out of whole cloth is indieated in another item in the Visitor
»D«huq»c Visitor. May 18. 1836.
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on, October 19, 1836, in which editorial fun is poked at a number of the town's residents:
A {.(.udly number of 'Viaitois' left Du Buque on the 14th of
Sept., «lestiiiccl for OhilHcotlic, Ohio, but after travelling aa far as
Inilianapolis, Ia., became so much worn out, and beiny licstitiite of
coveiiiig, retiiniP,! lo Du Buque. We . . . put them into an old
won, out two horse stage, (we like uniformity,) and paiitioiiod them
to keep the driver from using thom as a .seat (which is tiie common
I a t i c f , ) and thnv would ¡.robniily see their friends in Chillicothe in
to nveive their new-yrar's gift."

Wliilo the above offers good circumstantial evidence, more
concrete testimony tJiat a stage rumbled over the streets of
Dubuque in 1836 was offered in the Visitor of the same date.
On the 25th of November of 1836, the first legislature of the
Territory of Wisconsin assembled at Belmont, Wisconsin, then
a small town, hastily l)nilt to accoinmodate the legislature. As
close as Dubuiiue got to a regular stage seems to have been
during the session of tlie legislature, a eause and effect fact
which Dulniriue was to experienee several times later in the
years to come. At any event, on Oetober 19 a daily stage line
was announced ¡is operating between Belmont, Wisconsin, and
Jordan'.s Perry on the eastern sliore of the Mi.ssissippi." Even
though the legislature was in session, a daily stage was an exceedingly advanced service for the small town of Dubuque,
one whicli she alone could hardly have sustained to the profit
of the proprietor. The ¡¡rofit motive, however, may have had
little to do with it. Since Dubnque was zealously seeking by
every means possible to obtain the location of the second
capitol of Wisconsin territory, the extra service may have
been maintained to afford all possible communication with
tJie legislature. Even so, it was a losing gamble all tlie way
around. The service apparently did not survive tlie adjournment of the law makers at Belmont.
Tliose first stages, except pos.sibly the Belmont line, probably all came by way of Galena, wliich had eastern and southern stage eonnections. The actual stages themselves may have
come from the.se stage lines or from the stock of the hotel or
.„I, 'L'^'^
^ T " a" name.
' ^ ^ """' ''"^ accepted abbreviation nf Indiana, not Iowa,
which
tn ",o^i'""'*''ï''
183fi was liardly
'"DuhuQuc Visitor, October 19. 1836.
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livery stable men of tbe lead metropolis, who were beginning
to keep a numher of carriages on hand for the use of private
parties and for tbose wbo were too impatient to await the departure of tbe regular stage.
Although Duhuque had to be satisfied witb a stage service
which stopped just short of ber side of tbe river in 1836, she
had bigh bopes for obtaining in 1837 a stage either to the east
or to the south. With the change of the territorial capitol
from Belmont, east of the Mississippi, to Burlington, naturally enough Dubu(|ue's interests in 1837 were directed mostly
south.
The soutbem once-a-week horseback mail bad never
been very .satisfactory even when first established in
1836, and as eacli month brougbt new settlers to Iowa, it beeame even less so. Tbe postmaster of Fort Madison, at tbe
southern end of the route, was empowered to employ an additional ser\'ice to cover the route onee a month, but even that
was not sufficient. Tbe editor of tbe Iowa News bitterly remarked on at least one oeeasion that "the post master bere
bas been compelled to furnish additional mail bags, and the
carrier other means of transportation tban on horaeback."
Whether tbis was a stage service tbe editor does not enlighten
us. He, however, does not miss an o]i]>ortunity to inform bis
complaining subseribers in tbe soutli tbat they could not expect prompt delivery of their newspaper until "onr mails
[are] carried in a stage.""
The disproportionate amount of stage service tbe eastern
part of the territory enjoyed, Wisconsin proper, was likewise
compared with tbat of tlic Iowa Distriet:"
In the Iiiwa District, which numbers near, if not pqual witli the
past in iiopiihition, therp is not one hundred miles of stage lines in
operation, while o» the east, stages aro run in almost every direction.

Evidenee indicates that in 1837 tlie Iowa District was beginning to find tbe Mississippi River not an unmixed blessing.
Tbc residents along tlie Iowa shore certainly had ami)le opportunity to witness the obstacle this mighty rivor presented to
"History of Duhuque County. W. A. and K. C. Goodspeed (Goodspeed Historical
Association, Chicajro. n. d.). p. .iO: Ioiva Neiva. September 30. [837; Duhuque
Visitor, January 18, 1837.
News, August 26, 1837.
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would-be settlers, though sometimes they missed the point.
The Duhuque Visitor complained that'*
On the iioitli, cayt, and south of us, there are stage voutpa leailing to iliin part of the territory, eonsctjueiitly our having none is a
grrat pulilir, incoiivonioiu'c, brcaiiae the travellci' may proceod until
he comes to our border, then as we do not afford liim tho means of
coiiveyaiice, he must turn his course. This operates as a total prohibition to travelling; through this country . . . . in the mirlHt of thn
lead mines, yet we have not a single stage route.

The editor failed, ohviously, to see that the river barred any
easy extension oí* the stafje lines hi Illinois and AYiseonsin, and
also that the river liindered the easy and steady westward
sweep of the oncoming emigrant. He, of course, did not see
that the stages not only hrin^ iiopulation to an area, hut must
depend upon the population of tliat area for bringing its
eoaehes there.
Despite these mingled complaints and hopes, and the promising a])pearan('e of the inspector for the Post Office Departnunt in the territory in September, all hopes of northern
Iowa for stages in 1837 were in vain." Defeated in the struggle for the teri-itorial capitol. Duburiue likewise lost the distinction of liaving the first stage route in Iowa. The DubuqueGalena line was neither the first nor the second, lieing no
better than the fifth established, and as for the southern
route, it was five years before a regularly operating stage
eovered the gap between Dubuque and the southern towns.
Dubuque failed to be the first Iowa terminus for a regular
stage for several reasons. AVlien the AVisconsin territorial
legislature decided in early December. 1836, that the future
eapitol of AViseonsin territory should be Burlington, that
eenter immediately enjoyed an advantage whicb Dubuque
could not match. In addition, the southern part of Iowa was
filling with settlers more rapidly than the northern half, aided
by closer proximity to the settled areas of Illinois and Missouri, and being more easily reaehed by steamboats for longer
periods in the year. To Burlington, therefore, went the distinction of being the first Iowa town to have a stage route
operating on regular schedules.
i^Dubiiqne Visitor, January 18, 1837.
"/oWa News. Septemher 1. 1837.
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—FIRST STAGE ROUTE

On November 1, 1837, a semi-weekly line of two-horse stages
I)ef;an running: south from Burlington to íít. Francisville, Missouri, wbere it connected with the larger and more important
St. Louis-dalena route whieh traveled up the eastern side of
the river. MIOIIÎÏ the Illiuois 'ihore line. Tbat the first Iowa
liue should extend south and sliould connect Iowa's largest
southern town with the nearest available route touching at St.
Louis was to be expected in view of the greater impoi'tance of
tlie Ohio River—St. Louis emigrant water route. This was one
of four stage-mail routes to Iowa towns advertised by the Post
Office Department in tiic spring of 1837, und awarded in
Oetober. All the routes were nominally to hegin on January
1, 1888, Imt due to certain qualifications in the St. Francisville
contract, or perhaps convinced of a greater need, the Post
Master General ordered operations on this route to hegin at
the earlier date indicated."
Xot a great deal is known of this first route. Aeeording to
schedule it left P>urlington on Sundays and Thursdays at 4
A. M., and passed through Gibson's Ferry, Fort Madison, Fort
Des Moines, and Montrose before reaching St. Francisville at
10 the cvoning of the same day, covering the 45 miles in an
elapsed time of 18 boura! Successfully standing off the competition of Dr. Addison Philleo, the horse-mail eontraetor, and
that of Morton M. McCarver—one of the first three men to settle at Burlington—^and Jonathan W- Parker, the winners of
the coniract, Richard Land and Samuel Hearn, were permitted
to carry the mail three months on horseback. Tbis may have
had a referenee to summer season, when the river steamers
were able to carry all the on-coming emigrants, though frequently sueh arrangements referred to the winter season when
the rush of western bound emigrants slackenc<l.
Richard Land continued to operate stages for a number of
years in southern Iowa, at least until 1842, when he was an
unsuccessful competitor not only to retain this route, hut on
several others as well. Of Samuel ITearn even less is known,
tbough it is recorded that "Doc" drove his own stages, at least
Slh Confrress, 3d S.-as.. Executive Doc.-:.. No. 254. n. 126. Serial Vo]. .141:
from the Post Office Denartment to writer, dated Deeemhcr 9, 1938.
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occasionally, over the Fort Madison run of this route."
1838—STAGE MAILS INTRODUCED

In 1838 three other stage routes joined the one to St.
Franeisville to give Burlington four stage lines radiating
north, east, west, and—to include the one established in
November—a line south. Two of the lines beisfun in 1838 had
the distinction of operatinij from terminus to terminus on
Iowa soil. These, however, should be considered not as new
routes so mueh as "extensions" out of Burlington, the
territorial cajñtol.
From the point of view of Iowa alone, the most important
of the three new routes was the Burlington to Davenport line.
This schedule left Burlington on Sundays and Thuredays at
5 A. M. and made the eighty mile trip to Davenport ])y way
of Jacksonville (Yellow Springs), Florence, Black Hawk
(later Toolsborough), Wapello, Harrison, Grandview, Mouth
of Pine, Bloomington, Muscatine, Geneva, Wyoming, Iowa
{Montpelier), Clark's ferry (Glendale, later still, AVest
Buffalo), Rockingham, at last pulling up in front of the store
where D. C. Eldridge likewise held forth as postmaster, the
stage delivered its mail ;ind discharged its cramped load of
passengers at fi P. M.—on Mondays and Fridays, 37 hours
aftei' the stjigc had left Burlington! The trip was probably
made without oveniigbt stoj)s, as the condition of tlie rnad was
such that, as liumerous complaints would testify, the stagQ
would need all 37 lumrs on the road to make the distance within the i-equircd amount of time."
The sueeessful bidder for this stage-mail was Morton M.
McCarver of Burlington. For some years past he had been a
successful bidder on a number of government mail contracts
in western Illinois in the vieinity of Burlington, holding mostly hoi"sc-mail contracts, tlioiigli also a few stage lines- MeCarver's suceessfxil bid was $2500, five hundred under his
nearest competitor, and just half that of Dr. Addison Philleo,
the well known horse-mail contraetor who had served Dubuque
iuid other Iowa towns.
•''27th CoTiRress. 3d Sess.. Exccuti'.'c Docs.. No. IRil, pii. 231 4Î. Veil. 423; Slory
of Lee County, ¡owa. N. C. Roherts ami S. W. Muorhead, 1. 124.
"25th ConR.. Exec. Docs., No. 254, pp. 125-6; Letter of the Post Office Deitartm e n t , o¡>. cit.
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The importance of this stage line lay not alone in the faet
that it connected two Iowa towns and lay wholly within tbe
borders of wliat is now Iowa, but, if you had inquired at any
of the twelve i)ost offices on the route, it was tbe facilities
given to the numerous eommunities through which it passed ;
this stage meant that they in reality had a staye link with St.
Louis and southern Illinois.
At the time it was established, tbe seeond new stage coach
route—the line from Burlington to Maeomb, Illinois, by way
of 8ho-ko-kon—was of e(|ual, if not greater iinjjortance than
the Burlington-Davenport route. Since Maeomb was a center
of Rcveriil well equipped cross stage lines at this time, it was
of considerable importance to Burlington to gain connections
with it. Like the other stage lines already operating in Iowa,
thia was a semi-weekly two-horse stage route, and covered the
forty miles between destination y)oints in 13 hours. Leaving
Burlington at the same early hour as did the Davenport .stage,
5 o'clock, the eastern stage reached Maeomb the same day at
six, Sundays and Wednesdays. The holder of the former
horse-mail contract between the two towns, Morton M. McCarver, was also the winner of the mail contract."
This route was important because in conjunction with the
St. Francisville i-onte and the Davenport line, this route
brought Burlington in touch with all three main routes of
en\ip.ration to the west. The St. Francisville line tapped the
Ohio River-St. Louis line, the Davenport connection linked
Burlington with tbe Buffalo-Chicago lake route, and the
Maeomb stages made Burlington the eventual terminus of
an overland emigrant route. To some extent, of course, these
lines overlapped, but in 1838 this was negligible. All this
sounds quite imposing, but when we recall that the Davenport
route was bnt semi-weekly, and frequently failed to make
schedules because of bad roads, rains, mud, and snow, and
that tbe St. Francisville route was carried three months a
year on horseback, the actual picture is seen in better perspective.
The third stage route to begin operating in 1838 is especially
noteworthy because it was the first route serving exclusively
c. Docs.. No. 254, pp. ifl-lOO; letter of Post Office Dept.
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Iowa towns to leave the Mississippi Kiver behind and to strike
inland. This route struck west from Burlington and followed
a course througii Hartford. New London, and Riehland to
stop at Mt. Pleasant, a distance ot" thirty miles. Our first
reaction is that the interior areas baek of Burlington eould
hardly support a stage, so one is not surprised to learn that
it was .•served by tbe lowest standard of stage mail contract let
in Iowa, the once-a-week two-horse stage. There was a surprise for tbe government, too, bowever. After the Post Offiee
Department had advertised the western end of the route at
lfichland, twelve miles west of Burlington, they were informed
by all rhc l)idders for the contract tJmt no post office existed
there, consequently the route was extended eighteen miles to
Mt. Plea.sant. This mistake may explain the unusual and apparently unearned service to Mr. Pleasant. Samuel Newland
won the contract at the almost impo.ssibly low figure of $120
per year. Whether he did not know the distance, or figured to
use horses is uncertain, hi any event, be failed to make good,
for on June 15, 1838, the contract was transferred to William
S. Viney, whose bid was almost two and a lialf times that of
Newland, $312. If an added inducement to western travelers
was needed, it might be that according to scliednle tlie stages
did not leave the Burlington post office until seven in the
morning, and arrived at Mt. Pleasant, therefore, at tbe seasonable hour of six tbe same evening"
These tbree regularly scheduled stages in addition to the
earlier one established in 1837, were ail let on contracts filed
by mid-summer, 1837, and awarded in October that fall.
Since the Post Office Department had first to survey the needs
of serviee before they could place their newspaper advertisements of the contracts to be let, a decision on what kinds of
mail service were to be allowed for the next four and a half
years was made some seven to nine montbs hefore service was
to begin on January 1, 1838. This lapse in time was of vital
importance on a frontier wbere ferry boats were busily engaged all day in carrying loaded wagons and land hnngry
emigrants iici-oss to Iowa, whose numbere eould cbange tbe
"2fith CinK.. l*t Scaa.. Hoiisf
No. 2.S4. p. 127.

Docf., No. 220. p. 1 .í4, Vol. 3(í8; Exec

Docs
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mail needs of the country rapidly. Although the department
undoubtedly tried to guess with the tide of settlement, mistakes
were inevitable, and the settlers were given just enough
grounds for complaint to make -a vigorous campaign of petitions and memorials to the department head and their delegate
in Congress of some hopeful value.
All the regularly operating routes thus far bad been in
southern Iowa. The northern portions of tbe territory, without a single stage line, were unquestionably very earnest in
their attempts to forge a stage eoaeb link with tlie southern sections, and, of course, the only route really eonsidered was the
Dubuque to Davenport line. The eonstant agitation culminated at year's end in a temporary stage coaeb service l)eing
put over this route. Like the one in 1836, this too, owed its
existence to tbe speeial demands of a legislative session which
met in tbe late fall of that year at Burlington.
The citizens of Dubuque, however, did not wait for the
legislature. Convinced of the utter righteousness of their demands for a stage eonneetion east and south, early in 1838
tliey determined to give full voice to these demands, being
probably helped to this decision by George AYallaee Jones,
Delegate in Congress from AViseonsin Territory. Believing
that a new postal law would be enacted that year, Jones
wrote his friends at Dubuque in January urging them to send
petitions to both him and tbe Post Office Department favoring
tbe routes and serviees wanted. Donbtless in response to tbis
suggestion, a meeting was ealled for February 19, to be held
at the Metbodist Church at 7 o'elock. Tbe meeting was beld
on Monday as planned, with T. R. Lurton as chairman aud
John Plumbe, Jr., seeretarj-. John Plumbe was tbe same man
wbo in 1839 authored a ])lEin for a transcontinental railway
linking the Atlantic and tbe Pacific oceans, obviously a man
interested in transportation pro])lems. Perhaps be had the
"whereases" and "therefors" already written and in bis
pocket wben tlie meeting was called to order, at any rate
Plumbe reported to tbe meeting the following resolutions
•which were unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That a Coniniittee of tliree persona be appointctl by
the ehair, to draft a petition to Congress, and circulate it amongst
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our citizens for sigiiaturo; praying for tho establislniieiit of tho following post routes, viz :
Ist. A tri-weekly foiii iiorse pust poaeh roiitf from Du Buqup,
W. T. to Milwaukee, W, T., upon the line of the territorial road.
2nd. A weekly horse route from Du Buquo to the centre of Dolawarü Co. W. T., upon tiie lino of the territorial road.
3rd. A weekly horse mail from Du Buque to the Co<lHr river
settlement.
Besolveil, that the cummittee be fui-ther instiuctei] to draft n
lii'tilion to the Hon. Amos Kcndali, Postmaster General, respectfully
praying him 80 to increase the transportation of the mails from
Du Buque and Chieago, 111., and between Du Buque and St. Loniii,
Mo. via the west side of the MissifHÍppi river, as to afford us upon
the former line a daibj, and upon Ihe latter a tri-weokly four horse
post coach conveyance.
Resolved, That we earnestly solicit tlie co-operation of all our
fellow citizens in the territory, and in 111. interested in sny of the
foregoing contemplated improvements, by joining ns in petitioninfi
Tor such as tiny may be rospc^ctively affected by.

Mr. Lurton appointed Judge Loekwood, J. T. Fales, and
.John Plunihe, Jr., as the committee of three.
By the Ciiicago route the meeting plainly meant tlie Oalena
route, as in later years this was the route over whieh the Frink
& Walker stai^es carried their Chieago passengers, and was the
dircetion taken by tlte railroad later still."
With hopes raised high and expectant of sueeess, Dubuque
was little prepared for the disappointing news reeeived
a month later from Deleprate Jones, that tbe Post Master General deelined establishing any of the stage Hues asked for, due
to the expense invoh-ed. Little wonder the editor of the Iowa
News was mad. It was bad enough to he refused, but when
it was a widely known fact that the Post Offiee Department
had a comfortable surplus to its credit at the end of 1837, the
Post Master General's action was sure to he interpreted as
prejudiced, to say tlie least. If a surplus existed in the postal
department, to what better purpose could it be spent, Dubuque
people reasoned, than to extend needed mail facilities to growing settlements on the outposts of the frontier? But Dubuque
had to be content with a once-a-week horse-mail to Davenport
and the lack of all stage couueetions for another year. The
"/oioa New.t, February 3, 17, 24, 1838.
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southern mail service unquestionably sorely tried the patienee of the northern town as the delays and sometimes total
absence of mails eontinued throughout the year.^
But if Dubuque dispaired of a southern stage connection
to other Iowa towns, they reckoned without their friends in the
territorial legislature of Iowa. AVhetlier the first territorial
legislature of Iowa, which assembled at Burlington on November 12, 1838, felt that their official dignity required that their
latest actions be made known to the farthest eorner of the
territory at the quickest of possible speeds, or whether they
felt that the extra burden ol' mails to Burlington occasioned
by tbe eonvening of the legislature and the attendanee at its
sessions of those who found it to their interests to do so was
such as to warrant increased mail facilities, or whether the
elosing of the river by the iee may have influenced their aetions is ])roblematical, for whichever reason, legitimate or
otherwise, the solons in their infinite wisdom attempted to
remedy Dubuque's laek of stage connections soutb. Beeause
Burlington had stage .ser\dee as far north as Davenport, it sufficed merely to provide connections between Dubuque and
Davenport to offer the former town direet stage connections
with the territorial capitol.
On December 3, 1838, Thomas Cox, from Jackson County,
a to-be-benefited distriet, introduced in the House of Rcjiresentatives a resolution which authorized the postmaster of
Davenport to supply Dubuque with a semi-weekly two-horse
stage mail serviee during the remainder of the session of the
legislature. With typical generosity, the resolution also provided that the Post Master General he memorialized to pay the
expense of the extra service rendered out of the federal department's funds. The resolution sailed through the House
1he same day it was introduced, and was promptly passed in
the Council on tbe following day. In a week's time, on December 11, the special committee appointed to draft the
memorial to the Post Master General was ready to report.
On behalf of tbe committee Thomas Cox offered the following
memorial for adoption :*"
í'/feíd.. Aiiril 21, 1838.
"/(iMf-iiu/ of the House of Representatives uf the First f.cnislative Assetnbly
the Territory of latva. lfiSQ, (ip. fil, 92; Journal of the Council, pp. 65-6.
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To the linn. Amos Kendall, Post Master General,
Whfreas, tlip mail from Davenport to Du Buque, in the Territory
of Iowa, is earried oiico a week on horwebatk, under tlie existing
contiRct with the Post Master General,
Aiul wlirroap, many oi' the letters, public docunientH, and newapHpers, from members of tlie Territorial Assembly, now in session
at Burlington, to their eonstitiu'nts in the northern district, eannot
in this manner be eonveyed in due time, but remain at the Davenport
Post Office from week to week, to the great inconvenience of the
people ill the northern seetion of the Territory.
.\ni! whereas, in order tn remedy this inconvenience, authority
lifls been given by the said Territorial Assembly to the Post Master
at Davenport, to c'arry thr mail between that place and I)u Buque
t^vice a week, in two horse coiichea, during the time the members of
the paid Asscmlily may be rngaged in the discTiargr of tlieir legislativo duties.
Your memoi'iiili.sts, tlierofore, the Council and Hou-se of llepreseiitatives of the Territory of Iowa, most respectfully reqiieat that
this arrangement may be sanctioned by the depaitment, and that the
r'xtra expanses whiiili may be incurred iu conveying the mail between
Davenport and Du Buque, in the manner and for the period herein
before mrntioiied, may be paid out of the funds of the General Post
Office.

Tbis bit of legislative interference with the functions of the
federal yovcrnnient received the endorsement of the House on
tile r2tli, iind of the upper house on the 13th. Prom the subsequent record of this incident it appears that stages began
the norihorn run after the Christmas reeess of the legislators."
Anio.s Kendall apparently did not heed the prayers of the
legislative memorialists, for D. C. Eldridge was still nnpaid
•when Isaac Leffler presented the postmaster's elaim to the
Houae a year later, on the twentieth of Deeember, 1839. As
embodied in form of H. R. File 115, and directed to W. AV.
Chapmnn. Delegate in ('ongress, it was stated :^
That the said Eldridge, In conformity to the said resolution
[of Deeember 4, 18.38] contracted witli A. C. Donaldson esq of Davenport to carry the mail between the said points accordinii to the
provisions of the said resolution. The said Donaldson was to receive
for such services the sum of Ihirty dollars per trip, and that the said
Donaldson performed in pursuance of such contract nine extra trips
^'Journal of Ihe House of Rcprese-nlath'es of the First Legislatkí
pp. 120, 150: Journal of Ihe Council, First Legislative .Assembly, p. 88.

Assembly,

"Pub|ic Archives of the State of Iowa. SIX. 11, il. State Dept. of History
and Archives. Des Moines,
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during the sitting uf the Legislative Aseeniblv in the year 1S3S .^li.
Your nicmoriaUsts therefore request that your hoiiiirablc bodifs
will apprnpriîitc tho stini of .$270.00 to rcimiiierati- the ^aid Buinild
non for the siM'vires aforesaid, believing' thnt hp is jusliy i'lititloil In
such comppiisutiim.

It will be noted tliat the postal department is again asked to
pay for the serviees inaugurated at the direction of tbe territorial legislature.
Interesting to tbe student ol" government is tbe fate of the
elaim in the Council. Reeeived from the House on January 2,
Council File No. 18 was substituted for the House bill on
January 11, and provided for quite a different financial settlement. Either tbe Couneil feared tbat Donaldson would never
get bis pay from the Post Office Department, or else they
reeognized that the legislature may have overstepped its
bounds, and tbat in reality they had no more than hired a
Special legislative messenger at expensive stage rates. In any
event the substitute measure, C. F. 18, provided that Donaldson be i)aid out of the proverbially impoverished territorial
treasury instead of from tbe federal funds. The substitute
bill passed the Couneil ou tbe lltli and tbe House on the 13th.
While there is no record of actual payment being made, it is
presumed that in due time Donaldson received his $270 from
the territorial treasury.*"
Tlie withdrawal of the semi-weekly stages from tbe Davenport-Dubuque route after tbe adjournment of the legislature
throws a revealing shaft of light upon the readiness of Iowa
for a more extensive stage eoacb serviee. Wben sueh a moderate serviee eould not be supported by the seeond and third
largest towns in the territory, it is safe to assume tbe other
communities eould expeet less.
1838, tberefore, ended witb but four regularly operating
stages and one temporary one. Very probably tbere were
other periodic occasional "stages" between various points in
the territory than the Donaldson line mentioned. One of these
stages quite likely was to be seen operating from time to time
between Dubuqiîe and Galena. Most of such temporary ser%'iees in 1838, bowever, and for several years to come, were not
id.; Council Journal of First Territorial Assembly,

pp. 116, 148.
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Stages as often as tbe springless wagons of the pioneer fanner
or settler, used on special occasions. An example of what may
bave been tbe type of this "extra" service might be Ebenezer
Cook, wlio toward tbe elose of tbe fir.st Iowa territorial legislature wrote from Roekingham to bis good friend in the House
of Representatives, Laurel Summers -^
I design coining down previous to the adjournment and probably
about that time—Should I come down with a team Could I probably
get a load of passongers back Ï

Although other instances might be cited to indieate an occasional stage or wagon serving towns as yet denied regular staging, it should be noted that those who might have ridden witb
Ebenezer Cook could also have taken tlie rcijular BurlingtonDavenport stage.
Small as these beginnings in 1838 may seem, it was three
years before a like number of new stage lines began operation
in one year. This long interval of slow growth was conditioned by two forces, one the slower rate of population growth in
Iowa than is generally held by romanticists of frontier history,
and secondly, l)y the faet tbat those first stage lines in Towa
were dependent for their existence upon a United States mail
contract. Some argument could be produced showing that tbe
second force acted detrimentally to the first.
And it may be argued that both population and stage eoaeh
lines stood thwarted by the Mississippi River, and wbat was
equally important, the difficulty of getting inland. Though
water highway.'^ are of tremendous inijjortance in the development of pioneer communities, they may also be serious barriers.
In one direction, north and soutb, tbe Mississippi River was a
splendid boon to the settlement of Iowa, but in an east and
west direction, it offered an obstacle to easy infiltration of
emigrants which loomed larger and larger as the years went
by and tbe development of land systems of communication
made the northern and overland routes of western migration
of increasing importance. Not until the spanning of the Mississippi by foot bridges in the last half of tbe century was tbis
barrier successfully overcome. But more tban that, at least
some settlers had to stake claims in the interior before the
Stiinijicrs Ms.'!.. Stale Dept. of Histor>' and Archives. Dr's Moines.
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stages eould afford to offer tlieir coach serviee. Despite the
boastings of town site proprietors, one of the greatest ohstaeles
to this inland settlement was the lack of adequate water systems which favored inland travel. These Iowa did not
have: contrast the effect of the Ohio River flowing westward
into the unsettled and unknown trans-mountainous west with
the Iowa rivers, which all, without exception, flowed from or
awaij from the unsettled interior to the more settled areas.
Add to this the faet that, the claims of most pioneers to the
contrary, these rivers were hardly navigable, even up stream.
Thus the settlement of Iowa depended iipon efficient facilities
for land travel as much as it did upon her water highways,
and for the interior areas, Iowa was almost entirely dependent
upon land systems. In the 183O's and 4O's this meant stage
coacb aeconimodations. and at the close of 1838 Iowa couM
claim 110 more tiimi a bi'sgarly li)l miles of stage eoach lines!
Tiie territory of Iowa was as yet too young to boast of a
commerce, an industry, or even an agriculture on anything
like a parity with the areas to the east. Naturally, therefore,
this youthful country could not boast of an extensive system
of public conveyances. In 1838, as for several years, Iowa's
efforts were directed towards a system of any sort. In these
first years as a territory its means of transportation were not
much beyond the sturdy ox carts in whose lumliering forms
had come the great proportion of Iowa's first citizens. There
were, in all pj-()biibilit\. a few ladened couestogas which had
made their burdened overland trip across southern Indiana,
Illinois, and sought to sell the contents of loaded barrels and
crated boxes at Burlington or other river towns. It is doubtful, however, if the conestoga appeared much in Iowa before
the California exodus in the late forties and early fifties.
This tyi)e of transport was extremely exjtensive, even in the
east where roads were mueh better and where markets were
more certain." The use of tliis jieculiarly Ameriean vehicle
as a family transport was rare at this time.
A country that saw mostly heavy ox carts and springless
wagons could hardly support the expense of such advanced
modes of travel as the swift rolling leather-spring Concord,
i'HuIhert, Old National Road, pp. 867in; Dunbar. History of Travel, p. 7S2-3,
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the cost of the horses, the way stations, the repair shops, and
the pay rolls nocessar^^ to maintain efficient staging service.
But the men wlio settled Iowa were ambitious, and although
this territory could not yet support a private enterprise of
transport, the settlcre firmly believed that if given the extra
l)oo.st of a United States mail contraet they eould. Tbis was
their hope.
Depending upon the mail contraet, or the rare award of
extra serviee by lhe Post Master General in between the
regular four year periods at whieh the genei-al mail contracts
were lei, it is little to be wondered that tbe years between 1838
and 1842 were lean ones for the liirchins stages and their
hardy, thirsty drivers.
It would be a mistake to believe, however, that during this
interval of time, the staging interests in Iowa did not advanee.
"While tlie development of staging lines in Iowa marked time,
its eventual sueeess was being guaranteed by the extension,
consolidation, and perfection of stage coach operation in
Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin. During this period of time
more and more stage routes were ero«sing the level prairies of
Illinois and cstal)lisliing terminals on the eastern banks of the
Mississippi. AT Prairie du Chien, at New Boston, at Oqnawka,
at Stcfihenson, and numerous otber places, stage fonnections
with the ever growing settlements eastward were presaging
the future profit and glory of stage business in Iowa. Tn AViseonsin, wberc -'itaging did not begiii until almost the same time
as it appeared in Iowa, similar developments were taking
plaee, and on our southern border the state of Missouri likewise witnessed a kindred i)erfection of organization and
operation.
While Towa waited as patiently as it might during these
years, signs were not lacking of her probable expansion. One
of these signs was the gradual elimination of the old time horsemiiil contractors wlio were making unsuccessful attempts to
compete with the recent advent of tbe stage projiriotor. In
the 1838 Post Offioe Department lettings, Dr. Addison Philleo
won only one out of thirty horse and stage contraets upon
which be submitted bids, and even tbis one \vas a pyrhic victory, for the serWce was not put into oi)eration. Then too,
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there was Morton M. McCarver. Despite his two Iowa stage
contraets, ]\IeCarver won only one bid more while losing fifteen
others of assorted stage and horse service. He was one oí eight
contractors whose several horse-mail contracts were not renewed in the new Illinois awards of 1838, becanse, the Post
Master General reported, they were being "eovered by new
service." Certainly, success is not built on stones like tbese.
Since these contraets largely centered aronnd Chicago and
linking routes, it is prol)able tbat the new service meant tbe
staging contracts awarded in tbat year to the increasingly
powerful Jobn Frink. This may have been tbe beginning of
the end for McCarver. for in 1840 bis Burlington-llacomb
contract was traiislei rod to AYilliani H. Ilolcoml), and a year
later his Burlington-Davenport stage contract likewise went to
the same man. As is well known. MeCarvor Inter soxight his
fortnnes in Oregon in the later foi-tics."
1839—SLOW GROWTH

Much as they aided her, Iowa did not have to depend entirely upon her sister states to write her staging record in 1839.
In that year Iowa added two moi'C stage lines to the 1'our alleady estiiblished. At tbe close of 1839 these six lines could
boast of 310 route miles. The two new routes fçavc Dnbuque
hor long sDUiiht stage connection with Galena, from w-hence
had come the first stage to Iowa some three years earlier, and
tbe second joined Peoría and Burlington. Both of these routes,
it will be notod. tapped well traveled emigrant routes to the
we.st, the northern Great Lakes-Cliicago route, and tbe les.s
frequently traveled overland route across Indiana and Illinois.
1839 Mdded a fiftb stage ronte to the four already liaving
terminals in Bnrlington. Although its Burlington-^Facomb
route tapi)ed the overland trade iu pai-t, tbe Btirlinirton-Peoria
roTite, begun on July 1, 1839, served tbis route more directly.
Tbe route originally was awarded to "William II. Holcomb on
a once-a-week service to Burlington from Peoria by way of
Middle firove, St. Augustine, Ellison's Grove, tben Burlington. It was shortly made a twico-a-week route, and by the
time the Iowa territorial legislature was in session, they bad
^^Hnvxe Does.. 26th Cotig., No. 220; E.rce. Docs. 2.Í4. |>. ifiO; l e t t e r fr.tm the
Post Office Dept.. fiated Dec. 0. 1938.
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taken it in hand so that a tri-weekly serviee by four-horse post
eoaf-iies was obtained in a direct serviee between Peoria and
Burlington.*"
Six months before the Burlington-Peoria stages began operating, George Ord. Karrick began a tri-weekly four-horse stage
ser\-ice carrying United States mails hetween Dubuque and
(^»alena l)y way of Sinsinawa IVFounds. This fifteen mile route
Karriek was required to eover in four hours, leaving tbe
Duhufine post office fit one in tbe afternoon. For this service
Karrick was paid $800 hy tlie government."
Because Karrick was the proprietor of a stage route between
Prairie du Cliien and Galena, whieh began operations July
1, 1838, a route which must surely have followed the river
banks most of the way, and since Karrick reeeived tbe government contract for the Dubuque route in the 'off year of 1839,
it is quite probable that during the last balf of 1838 at frequent, if at unpre<lictable intervals, stages appeared at
Dul)Uf|ue witb load.s of passengers from Galena. This is eonfirmed by the faet tbat the initial serviee asked for was a triweekly one, whereas the customary service first granted was
semi-weekly..
Tbe regular schedules of the Galena stage gave Dubuque
and Iowa in reality a third route, for by linking Dubuque with
Galena tbe former city at long last gained staging eonneetions
witb St. Louis, an outlet long desired by nortbern Iowa,
especially since the stage gave tbem a serviee after tbe iee
closed the river during the winter months.
Satisfied as they must bave been to gain tbis southern outlet, their pleasure was considerably lessened hy the faet that
it was by tbe mueh longer route along the eastern shore of the
Missi.ssijijii, and that they, Dubuque, were still without a stage
eonnection with a soutbern Iowa town, a connection which
" T h a t the Towa leeislators found it
ilr P
Offi
D
f
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would, in the case of Davenport, immediately establish the last
remaining link in a St. Louis route on tbe western bank.
AVhile obvious tliat Dubuque should favor a St. Louis stage
via Davenport, that city also adopted tbe proposal in 1839 and
urged sucb a serviee. To Davenport it would give a more
direct connection with Dubuque than she now had by way of
Stephenson and Galena, and would put ber on wbat promised
to be an important cross-roads of stage coach routes. In addition. Davenport began to urge the route beeause Dubuque was
by this time trying to establish a stage route any^vhere sbe
could get it, just so long as it took her southward on tbe western bank ; business men of Davenport for commercial reasons
as well as for civic pride sought to tbwart these tentative
proposals Dubuque was making by establishing the route
through Davenport, instead of Iowa City, for instance, or
Burlington."
Either for reasons of civic pride or for more altruistic motives, Davenport appeared the more aggressive supporter of
the proposed service in 1839. On December 18, the editor of
the Iowa Sun and Davenport and Rock Island News announced
a meeting to be held at the Davenport Hotel on the following
Saturday, "to co-operate witb our Illinois friends on tbe suggestion of a mail coach route from St. Louis via tbis place to
Du Buque." Davenport's counter proposal to Dubuque's
pbilanderings was a St. Louis route to pass through "Lower
Alton, Carrolton, Jacksonville, Beardstown, Rushville, Macomb, Monmoutb, Stephenson," on the east side of the river,
then to eross over to complete tbe route on tbe west side by
way of "Davenport, Quinn's ferry on the "Wabsepinacon,
Richfield on the Mackoketa, to Dubuque, making tbe distance
something less than 3000 miles."
The call for the meeting, however, either fell on deaf ears
or else went unheeded in the Christmas season distractions, for
on Christmas day the editor of the same Davenport paper
lamented tbat scarcely a half dozen had attended the meeting.
Undaunted, the editor issued a call for a second meeting to be
beld on January 14, 1840. Whether tbe second meeting was
•"Iu7i<a Sun and DavoiJ^ort aud Rock Island -Vfw.t. Dec. 25, 1839.
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better attended than the first is uncertain, but it was no more
successful in gaining the service sought.
This same Dubuque-Daveiiport stage route once again received the attention of the legislature in 1839, but with somewhat different attack made upon it than in 1838. This time
merely a memorial was sent to "W. W. Chapman, Delegate in
Congress from the territory of Iowa, urging him to use all
efforts to obtain a semi-weekly two-horse service on the route
in question. From this memorial it is evident that the legislature did not attempt to repeat the 1838 performance and
"authorize" the establishment of a stage between the two eities
by legislative fiat. Undoubtedly the unpaid claim of Alexander C. Donaldson had a sohering effect upon any ideas of
venturing a second time on that patb.^
But even with the aid of a legislative memorial and the
Delegate in Congress, the agitation for stage mail service between Dubu(|ue and Davenport had until 1842 to wait.
1840—STAGE EXPANSION HAI.TED

Anioui? other tokens of a brightening future for stage
coaches in Iowa was the beginning of an agitation by towns
and villages for an even closer tie with the eastern cities.
The Davenport editor who liad urged the Dubuque-St. Louis
route also advocated a Chicago-Stephen son-Davenport-Iowa
City line. In prospect too appeared a Peoria-Davenport route
at some not too distant day, as Peoria tried to lure Davenport
from its preoccupation with tbe St. Louis route with sueh a
proposal, which, of eourse, Davenport rejected. Soundings too
were taken in Bloomington for a Cbicago-Towa City stage line
to pass through that town. All of these tokens, however, were
but intimations of the future, a future that was not to be fulfilled in 1840."
1840, so far as this writer has been able to diseover, was the
most barren of any of the first five years of staging in Iowa.
No new permanent stage route operating on regular schedules
to Iowa towns appears to have bej^n this year. The suggestion tbat n tri-weekly two-horse hack began a rumbling jolting
I'JournnI

of the Hoii.^e of Rcbicseiitathrs.
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schedule between Iowa City and Bloomington in 1840™' must
be rejectcil on the evidence of the editor of the Bloomington
Herald, who complained in bis issue of November 6, tbat towa
City
iias only a weekly mail from this plaee under (-outniet for sei-vicc
•m hoiHC' back, while i\\c. procoeds of the Po.st Office amount to
about $800 por annum.
Tlie business oï tluit office well wnrrunls iiii increase of service
at least equal to a two horse coach twice a week, and we hope the
people of Jolinaon will take immediate steps to olitain nimi' efficient service on this route, and that promptly.

The real eontribution of 1840 lay in the rising chorus from a
widening group of towns for the institution of stage coach
service. And since this hope was usually vain unless the government lent its aid in the form of a stage mail contract, we
find most evidenee of this ehorus of demands in petitions to
the government. The southern part of the state took the lead
in this, as might be expected, sinee it was filling up more
rapidly with settlers and mail service needs were more readily
apparent to them.
Tn tlio legislature which met at Burlington in November,
Touncil Pile No. .S. which passed the lower House on November
11, urged A. C. Dodge, the new Delegate in Congress from
Iowa, to "use his inñucnce to have a line of semi-weekly post
eoaehes put on the mail route from Fort Madison in Lee
County to Bentons Port in Van Buren." Another evidenee
of the irrowiïig population centering in southern counties, and
thoir plaints for mail service is another Council File, No. 7,
which rehearsed these grievances, eomplaining that due to the
existence of a multiplicity of Special Routes and Special Contracta
within said County . . . under the present Htato of things the mail
in being tranHmitted from Farmington to Iowa Ville a distance of
about thirty miles paases through the hands of three different contrnctors, and is in conaeqiirnce of the delay at the end of each contrnct fnim three to five days in going from one point to the other.
""•C. R. .Aurner in Ladina Events in Johnson Countv larva History (Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. 1912), i>. 2ÜS. stales that Frink & Walker fi-gaii :i tri-wet-kly s'age
SLTvicc in 1S4[). Henj. F. Shaniliaugh in his Oíd Capitol Rrniemhcrs (Iowa Cily.
Ifiwa. 1')3''), p. 216. rciitars t!ie story. The accuracy is io be douhted in view of the
f.nct that Iowa City was not vet the seat of the legislative 'iessions. that Frink &
Walker .ye nowhere niention-d in coniicctiim with thiü roiKe in the Post Office Dernnment's recorrls. and the BloomiiiRtnn newsnapers make no mention of lhe firm
in these years. See also Btooniiiigton Herald, May 28, 1841.
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The resolution urged that the three separate contracts be joined in one continuous route, and that a special route be established from St. Francisville to Bentonsport, in addition to a
route from Fort Madison to the same village. Though not explicitly stated, doubtless the petitioners bad stage eoach service
in mind on the last two routes."
Suggestive of some of the conditions faced by travelers over
even the more heavily traveled routes is the complaint of the
legislature again that on the Burling1;on to Davenport stage
road •'"'
tho nuiil as well as travel on said road ia frequently intrriuptod and
at times the mail is stopped entirely for several days together for
the want of biidi^ea on some of the streams over which it passes.

The absence of new stage lines beginning in 1840 is largely
explained by the fact that it was still two years before the IJ.
S. mail contracts were again to be let for the northwestern seetion, in which Iowa was classed. That, plus the beginning of
a customary deficiency in the Post Office Department's operating budget, made special awards of contracts rare, and
spelled, tberefore, stage limitations in Iowa.
In addition lo these reasons, tlie barren record may ha^e
been due in part to tbe fact that in 1840 Iowa was adjusting
herself to a change from a river colony to an inland territory,
taking the westward step of opening its next legislature
in the new capitol eity on the western edge of settlement, near
the Indian border line. The Bloomingion Herald estimated
that there were 1500 settlers living in Johnson County in
November. 1840, and that of tbese, seven hundred lived in
Iowa City. Seven bundred people situated in a thinly populated country is hardly an inducement to bring stage coaches
to a town. But Iowa City had more than seven hundred inhabitants to offer—she was tbe capitol of tbe territory, and
as sucb claimed an importance far out of proportion to ber
numbers. Prompt and regular communications with the
capitol were everywhere a matter of general concern. Tt may
be said, therefore, tbat the suggestions made in Davenport and
Bloomington for a Chicago-Iowa City route had not the Chihiic Archives of the State of Iowa. S-IX. 16. 17.
d.; passeii the Hou.se on Novcmbtr 24, 1840.
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cago eonneetion in mind so much as tlie other half, the suggestion being an attempt to guide to their city the stage routes
which must sooner or later link the eapitol to the east.™
The fulfillment of these petitions and dreams lay in the
future, for throughout 1840 Iowa City was without regularly
operating stage service, and for tbat matter lacking in mail
serviee of almost any description.
Doubtless the year ended with much the same kind of news
as with which it began, that (îeorge Karrick's stage had broken
through the iee in crossing the Mississippi early in February.
His two horses were nearly drowned, and the eastern mail all
but lost."
1841—FAVORABLE SIGNS

1841 was less than three months old before the seventh stage
line serving an Iowa town was put in operation. By direction
of the Post Master General, on March 24, the Illinois mail
stages wbich for the past 20 months had been stopping at
Carthage, Illinois, bogan a semi-weekly ser\'Íee to Fort Madison. This line began at Rushville, Illinois, and reaehed the
Iowa town by way of Farmersville, Camden, Huntsville,
Pulaski, Augusta. Plymouth, St. Mary's, DeKalb, then
Carthago, Appanoos, Commerce (now Nauvoo), and finally
Fort Madison. As frequently happens, many of these villages,
then important, are bnt small communities now. Al)raham
Tollos, the proprietor of the original route, and who served
Fort Madison on the extended line, held also several other
stage contracts centering in Eushville.^s
The second regular stage line to liegin in 1841 started
operating six months later, and like the one above, it too, owed
its establishment to an order of the Post Mavster C4eneral. Beginning at New Boston, Illinois, the route reaehed its western
end at Harrison, Iowa, by the way of Toolsborough and
"Wapello. The fifteen mile run was let to William L. Toole, an
aetive member of the early Iowa territorial legislatures: Toole
began putting a semi-weekly two-horse stage over the route ou
September 30, 1841. This route offered good eonneetions to the
patrons alonsf the Towa route, for by transferring at New
'•i^Bloomitifiton Herald, Novemher 6. 1840.
'Timm News. February 22. 1840.
»»Letter from the Post Office Dept., Dec. •), 1938; House Docs., No. 254.
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Boston to the stages of George Miers, tbey eould reach Monniouth. Illinois, from wlience it was an easy matter to join any
of tbe great eastern stage lines."*
Both of these contracts were for short terms, running only
until the next general mail contracts for the northwest section
—which included Iowa—were let in 1842.
Just wben the third route begun in this year first ran its
stages over the road between Bloomington and Iowa City is
uncertain. Perhaps like three other stages lines wbicb began
in tbe late fall of 1841. it too placed stages on the route to
coincide witb the increase of business attendant upon the
opening of the Fifth Territorial Assembly of Iowa in Iowa
City on December 6—the first assembly to sit in the new
capitol city. This eonelusion is suggested by the first notice
of this line in the Bloominqion HeraM of December 24, in
wbieb John Kussell states tbat
The contractor, iii order to keep up with the imrrpasr of Inisiimss, lias
lit his own pxppiisp, carried the mail in two horse carriages, for wliich
he is sure of no additional compensation. This improvement ha."
been made necessary becausR of the lieavy mails to anfl from that
city, and it is inadequate, the mail making almoat a full load for
the team.

AVhile the other stage routes generally withdrew following the
adjimrnment of the legislature, tJiis one was able to find sufficient patronage to continue stage service on the same twieea-week basis even witb the lawmakers gone. Doubtless the influx of immigration in tbe spring montbs was stimulating to
business, as tbe liloovúngton IleraJd notes on May 27. 1842,
that
It i» no UIUISUHI oecurreiic.e 1o sor two or thici- liivi-ks loaded with
passpiifïors tor that city, [Iowa City], iiotwithstandintr the stago rans
through twi<*«-a week.

These extra hacks probably came from either "William St.
John's livery sta})les, or from Parvin's Hotel, both of wbieh
boasted tbat they were ecjuipped to offer sueb services "anywhere in tbe territory."
With respect to the stage record for the remainder of the
year, a question arises whether all three of the other stage
-•••^/Ih Coiigr., 3d Sess.. House Docs.. No. 180, p. 627, Vol. 423.
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routes which began operations during the late fall were temporary, or whether one of these was the beginning of a permanent service. Two were definitely temporary, elearly owing
their origin and continuance to tho fact that the fourth territorial legislature was to convene in Iowa City in November
of that year. Their hope was to profit from the extra coming
and going of personages attending the sessions of the legislature, and from the extra official correspondence, wants, and
demands of the legislative body itself. The third stage line
probably began with the same confident assurances of profit,
and a hojic that it would meet with a patronage sufficient to
warrant a longer life. As mueh could be said for the proprietors of the other two routes.
The existenee of these routes was in part due to the faet that
when the legislators met in Iowa City in 1841 they found
themselves no better served with mails than was the town in
1840. It had to face the same problem that had confronted the
first legislature in Burlington in 1838 : how to seeure adequate
transportation and mail communications with the other towns
in the territory, a conneetion of special importance during the
law making and amending activities of the legislature. The
first legislature meeting at Burlington in 1838 was mueh
better off than its 1841 successor, for the then capitol of the
territory was served by four stage routes, from the north,
east, south, and west. The 1841 legislature meeting in Iowa
City, on the other hand, was without a single solitary stage
line on a regular schedule! That this situation was met in
1841 by private initiative and not by legislative decree, as in
1838, is the best single indication we have of the growing maturity of the territory, and that the day would soon arrive
when staging would cease to be a risky gamble, and become a
well ordered profitable enterprise.
Naturally the most important lines of communication for the
capitol would be to the older river towns, and logically enough,
the former capitol town of Burlington established the first of
these short term stage lines. The Towa City Standard announced in its columns of November 12, 1841,
A lino of stages to be run regularly, twice a week, between Iowa
City and Burlington, has been started by Mr. Downing: of the latter
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placo. The want of communication to this place from different parts
has been severely felt, and hope tlie undertaking will prove successful."

Especially signifieant is the next seiitenee :
Application should be made to the proper source for establishing
a mail route from this place direct to Burlington.

Not to be outdone by Burlington, Davenport also quickly
established a stafço connection with tlie new capitol :"
Mr. Robert Gower, an enterprising citizen of Wasliinnton Ferry,
Cedar County, came to this city, on Thursday evening la.st [Noveniber 18,] with a two-horse stage, eontaining the mail, from Daveiiport,
Rock Islan-i, &c. Mr. Gower has issued proposals for carrying the
mail, by private subscription, from Davenporl to this eity, touching
at Rochester, and all the intermediate Post Offices, for thirtpoii
weeks (during the session of the Legislature,) provided ho can receive sufficient encouragement. We have but little doitt)t, tliat, if
Mr. Gowt:r receives a compensation adequate to the importance of
tlie oljject, he will be more thiui al>le to prosecute tliis laudable
undertaking. . . .

This thirteen weeks serviee was presumably in stages, and was
apparently successfully performed.
Aside from the announcement of stage serviee, the notice
above is specially interesting because of the reference to carrying mail by private subscription. From this we may eonelude
that Iowa City and Davenport were without even a hoi-seback
mail service, the same as Burlington and the new eapitol, for
üower would hardly have publicly flouted the 1825 postal
laws, still in force, whieh forbade tlie transi)ort of mail for
private profit between centers served by a government contract for mail service. Iowa City was obviously isolated so
far as mail serviee was concerned, no mail route existing to
Dubuque either. This condition is specially noteworthy because in 1841 the capitol eity was fnlly two years old.
It is not probable that eitlier of these lines remained in
operation after the legislature adjourned in January. Signifieantly neither of these routes were advertised for stage mail
sen'ice by the Post Office Department in 1842. If a stage
bad eontinued in operation on either route, transportation of
".•\ week later rlie editor enthtisia.sticaÜy claimed a tri-weekly service. This probalily wa.s a mistake. Ht- dui rojoice with good reason, however, that the stages
operated without "any of Uncle
- - Sanuiei's-- purse."
pu. ..>
"loma City Standard.

Novemlier 19, 1841,
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the mails by stage would surely have been provided for, since
the department's custom was to let the contract to the fastest
service in operation betw^ecn given communities.
The third route, however, unlike the others, did not direetly
connect the new capitol city with one of the larger towns on the
river, but sought to close a yawning gap in Iowa's staging
service by putting a line on tbe route between Davenport and
Dubuque. Stages were in operation over this route at least by
the 27th of November, when John Grace advertised tbat, having procured good carriages, be was prepared to carry ])assengers from Davenport to Dubuque once a week. leaving
Davenport on Mondays, and Dubuque on Thursdays. .Sinco
his stages did not reach either Dubuque or Davenport until
the second day after departure, bis schedule may have provided for an overnight stop. On the other hand, and this is
more likely, if the conditions of the roads reduced the speed
to two to tbree miles an hour, then it simply meant a weary
nigbt journey over rutted roads in an uncomfortable two-horse
vehicle, not without reason called a "jerky."
Traveling farther inland than the route taken by the horsemails, the Grace stages were advertised to pass
through onp of the very best and finest ajiricultural regions of Iowa.
offering great inducements to the enterprising farmer—passing
through Van-lenlmrg, Clinton county seat and Adrew [sic] thn
county seat[sic] of Jackson county, thence to DuVmque, a distance
of 75 miles.

From the fact that tbe advertisement appeared in the loiva
Sun on March 5, 1842, several weeks after the legislature adjourned, and from the tone of the ad, offering special notice to
emigrants, John Grace quite likely intended to continue his
line as a permanent serviee. MTiile there is no proof that be
did so, some credence is given tbis belief by the fact that in the
mail contracts awarded in 1842, Graee was listed as an unsuccessful competitor for the Davenport-Dubuque route. If
Grace did continue Ms stages after tJie adjournment of tbe
legislature, even if only up to the first of July when the government contract began, be tben deserves special mention as
tbe first stage coach proprietor in Iowa who operated on a
regular permanent schedule without the subsidy of a mail bag
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under the driver's seat or tied in the boot at the rear. With
the loss of the bid for the mail eontraet, it is quite eertain that
Grace retired his line of stages from the route, for it was impossible at this time to compete against a rival who could boast
of carrying the Unitod States Mail."
Other signs than these that the "climate of opinion" for
this type of serviee was growing were not laeking. A particularly interesting bit of evidence of this spread of staging
"elimate" is to be found in the resolution introduced in the
House of Ke]>rosentatives by Asl)ury Porter, of Henry County, on Deeember 7, 1841. The resolution asked that the postmaster of Towa City be authorized to employ someone to earry
a weekly mail from Iowa City to Keosauqua, via Washington,
Trenton, Mt. Pleasant, and Salem, also a weekly mail from
Iowa City to Dnbuque, on the national road. Ttie Post
Master General, in keeping with human nature, was to be
memorialized to pay for the extra serviee. What makes this
attempt to repeat the experiment of 1838 worthy of notiee
is that while the original of the Porter resolution askod only
for a horseback mail service, the elerk who prepared the minutes of tbe House Journal reeorded the aetion taken on the
resolution later that same day, December 7, as follows :
A motion was made by Mr, Briggs to take from the table the
resolution auihorizing the Post Master of this eity to establish a
weekly line of stages leading from this place to Keosauqua, &c.

Notldng in the journal or in the records of that session remaining in the publie archives eould have given the clerk eause to
misinterpret the wording or the intent of the resolution. Although a psychologist might construct a whole series of causal
relationships, it will suffiee merely to reeord it."
Because the legislature was frequently petitioned by eitizens
of various districts for various types of mail services needed,
the annals of the legislature offer fine supplementary infor"JcMirnal of the House of Reprisenttitives, 4lh territorial legislature, pp. 7, 9, 18.
aO-.";. 27. 2'): Public Archives of Iowa, S-IX. 21, 22. 2.1.
, „
,.
^
,
An interesting sequel lo this third attempt to help the Post Ma.ster General
maintain the serviee nf the mails was that after tlie Porter resoUiion was passed hy
both house-s in form of a joint resolution, (.overnor John Chambers veloed it (H. K,
File No 2) on grounds thac it asked the postmaster to perform a duty which he liad
no authorilv to eJcccute. In other words, Gov. Chamhers told the legislature that
they were tVesspassin« upon the domain of ihe federal government. The veto was
sustained.
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mation witb respect to the spread of staging in Iowa. The
1841 legislature should bave been particularly informative,
sinee it was the Jirst timo an Iowa legislature was in session
prior to tbe next big letting of mail contracts in the northwestern section. Petitions for mail serviees, therefore, assumed extra significance. Perhaps tbat is why the debates
over tbe numerous proposals were unusually prolonged and
apparently bitter, and why much of the reeord appeai-s
susceptible to a pork barrel interpretation—it was at last becoming profitable to debate such items.
Each house establiahed special committees to frame joint
resolutions to be sent Congress, petitioning for "an appropriation to improve roads and Mail routes in tbis territory,"
and to gather information "relative to establishing new mail
routes," vacating some, and "increasing [the] facilities of
others.""
No reference to stage coach service appears in the House
report, H. R. File No. 39, although twenty-two different
routes were mentioned as in want of eitlier added or original
service. In tbe Council, however, four different stage routes
were proposed for consideration. Two of these were subsequently adojited. S. C. Hastings of Bloomington was responsible for two suggestions, usking the special committee to
study the "expedieney" of establishing a semi-weekly fourhorse ])ost coach service between Millersburgb, Illinois, and
Bloomington, and a weekly four-horse post coach service from
Bloomington to Iowa City. In addition, Hastings asked the
committee to eonsider a route from Bloomington by way of
Moscow and Rochester to Tipton, Iowa. His first suggestion
was adopted, but the seeond route, to Tipton, was i*ejected.
The Council did, however, ineorporate into tbe bill another
proposal to establish a two-hoi-se stage mail between Bentonsport and Fort Madison. But after first adopting tbe fourth
stage resolution, to strike tbe word "weekly" from a description of the route between Burlington imd Keosauqua and to
insert "semi-weekly post coaeh route," the Council apparently turned it down, for it does not appear on the bill presen'ed
"Joiiriia! of the House of Rci'.. 4tli territorial leRÍslattire. pp. 54. 93, 103.
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in the publie archives of that session of the legislature."
But after all the debating and joekejdiig for position involved in the six weeks study of this proposition in the Council, tliese efforts for a stage service went for naught. By the
time the Council was prepared for final action on tbe Council File, No. 30, the House had finished with H. R. 39. When
the latter was reeeived in the Council, the Council Pile was
immediately killed hy indefinite postponement and H. R. 39
taken up for eonsideration. And as has been indicated, the
preserved copy of H. R. 39 nowhere mentions the staging
serviees asked for in the Council bill. Perhaps their failure to
be included may in part account for the failure of successive
committees from the two houses to reach an agreement over
conflieting amendments. The bill died a languishing death at
the hands of obstinately disagreeing legislators."
The significance of these lost stage resolutions lies in that
if there was a universally recognized need for stage mail serviee hetween the points included in the Council File, little objection would have been made to their inelusion in the House
bill. More important is the fact that so few proposals were
made in this session, an omission particularly important becanse tbe petitions would reach the Post Office Department
before the advertisements for the 1842 mail services were made
up. Consequently, despite the growing evidence of the need
of this "modern" type of service, tbe need for stage coaches
could not have heen imperative ; the suspicion is held that their
need was still more emotional than physical.
The laek of a population to warrant the demand for higher
service was still the main obstacle. Tbe more alert leaders in
Iowa in 1841-42 were well aware of the lack of adequate means,
to earry travelers and emigrants into the interior regions of
Iowa. That the Mississippi was considered even by tbem to
be one of their greatest handieaps to settlement is implied in
the memorial to Congress introduced hy James Robertson in
1842 :*'
»•Ví'wrnaí of the Council. líiííí., pn. 42. 62; Public Archives, o^. rj"t.; Plnominfflon
Herald, Nov. 13. 1841. The MiUersburifh route was designed to give Bloomington
a^ stage connection with Peoria.
^'Journal of the Hmise of Rep,. 4th territorial assembly, pp. 156. 161. lfióJ, 180.
278: .'onrnat of the Council, pp. 33, 36, 44, 56, 62-3, 71. 80, 110, 115; Public
Archives, of. eit,
*'Pub!Lc Archives, op. cil.
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To tho Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States in Congress assembled
Your Momorialisi.9 the Council and House of Representatives of
the Territory of Iowa Respoctfully ^hcwtith
That tliere is a great want of mail facilities for the Territory of
Iowa—Notoriply [sic] arc some important districts comparatively
destitute, but the Country al large suffers for the want of leading
routes—more particulaiiy those whieh should biiiig iuto the Territory
as direetly as possible tho great mails from the East—The distance
between Burlington and Uubuque (both in Iowa) is esliniated to
he by the river about two hxiTidn'd miles and for the whole of that
distance there is no regular mail route ero.'jsinfi the Mississippi River.
The delay attendant upon the tiansmission of their most important
mails to the people lesiding on the west side of the Mississippi ia n
source of much vexation and in convenience.

The memorialists veiy probably were thinking in termt^ of
stajîe eoach routes when they came to su^ïgcsted remedies :
To remedy this state of things in part Your Memorialists would
reBpectfuUy ask the establishment of the following described mail
route-vi?- To leave the great mail route from Chicago to Galena
at Dixon, Ills., thence niniiiiiR down the south side of Rock River by
the Ra])ids, Prophets Town. Portland, and Brandenbnro' tn the mouth
of the Roek River, crossing the Mississippi at Rockingham (Iowa)
thence by Hickory Grove, Tipton and Washington Ferry to Iowa
City- This route besides accomplishing the end of crossing tlie
Mi8.sissippi nearly midway between Burlington and Dubuque would
on both sides of the River accommodate . . . densely pnpulated
districts. . . .

This resolution too appears to have died in the House.
The year should be ended with the notation of a five dollar
fine beini^ imposed upon George Karriek for a delay in his
Dnbuque-Galena mail, and the news of the more serious loss of
the mail basts when the stage crashed throngh the iee in crossin^î the Iowa River between Bloomington and Burlington, an
accident in whieh the two horses were drowned. Such news,
thoiiçh still rare in 1841, were soon to become headaches to
stagt' proprietors and pu})lie patrons alike."
1842—HOPE AND DISAPPOINTMENT

Though there was a notable inerease in staffing in 1842, it
was concentrated lareely in those communities where it had
"261h Congr., 1st Sess., Hoiisi- Doc,
Herald. Feb. 26. 1841.

No. 84, p. 40, vol. 381;

Bloointngto»
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been previously known, rather than extended to new localities.
The actual extension of service only amounted to two new
routes, and over one of these, temporary stage coach service had
been intermittently known, and possibly over the other route
as well. This di.smal showing would have been severely disappointing to the settlers if it were not for encouraging signs
on the older routes : for the first time Iowa witnessed routes
operating without mail coutract subsidies, and what is even
more noteworthy, stage lines competing with one another
over four different routes.
The favorable stage coach signs offered by 1842 were almost
exclusively due to the activities of a new firm of stage prol)riotors who entered the Iowa field for the first time in that
year. Beers & 8t. John. The firm was composed of William
St. John of Bioomington, who for a number of yeai-s had
maintained a livery stable in that booining town, and Peter
Beers, a veteran stager from the east central states, who entered the Iowa stage competition for the fii^t time in this year.
The partnership was probably formed some time after the government mail contracts were let in April, and before the middle of September." They had combined tbeir forces as Beers
& St. Jobn at least by the lGth of September, as an advertisement of that date announced tlie operation by tbe firm of an
extensive line of opposition stages over the whole distance from
Keokuk to Dubuque. The line was divided into four sections ;
Keokuk to Burlington, Burlington to Bloomington, Bloomington to Davenport, and Davenport to Dubuque. In addition
there was a fifth line from Bloomington to Iowa City. From
the prices charged passengers, nnd from certain services offered, it .seems evident that the two men hoped to drive all
competition off tbe five lines over which their stages ran, and
to establisb tbemselves as the dominant stage company in tbis
potentially valuable area,"
One of the tbree new routes extending staging to communities hitherto without the coach was tbe Davenport^'CoiUr.ict bids werç due at the Post Office D-partmen( no later than April J4,
awards were made April 30. House Docs. No. 180^ p. 1.
^"Bhoiiiiiigton Hrrald. Octohi-r 28. 1842, the .-id carrird tho date of S^plemher
li-. when originally inscrt'^d. Bv 1844 Beers and St. Jnhn had largi-iy achieved this
amhifion. They held contracts for staRe-mail over the Davenport-Dubuque, BloomitiKton-HurlitiKton, Bloomingtaii-Davenport, and the BuHington-St. Francisville
routes.
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Dubuque line. After several temporary periods of stage service, this long delayed regular stage filled a gap which had
existed from the first daj's of the territory. Even at that,
Dubuque was fortunate to gain a mail stage in 1842, for the
original advertisements of the Post Offiee Department failed
to specify stages over the route. The sen-iee was ordered, it
seems, because Otho Hinton's stage bid was only slightly
higlier than most of the bids for just horse-mail service; John
Grace, for instance, filed a horse-mail bid for exactly the same
figure for whieh Hinton agreed to provide a semi-weekly twohorse stage, $1000. The route to he followed was from
Dubuque through Silsbee. Springfield, and Point Pleasant, a
distance of 74 miles. Tn addition to the stage mails, Davenport and Dubuque were granted a semi-weekly horse-mail.
Sinee this followed a different route than, that taken by the
stage, tho two lowns at last had a mail serviee of whieh they
eould little complain."
Over the Dubuque-Davenport, route Hinton had the Beers
& St. John stages for competition. The fare asked by the
latter was fonr dollars, whieh indicates their intention not to
share the route with Hinton, but to drive him out of husiness.
Four dollars was less than the usual fare charged for passenger
transportation, which was generally ton eents per mile."
The seeond of the new routes hegun in this year, the KeokukBurlinffton stage, was entirely independent of a stage mail contrnct, in contra-distinetion to the other two. The route enjoyed the added distinetion of being the first Iowa route to boast
of a daih' line. The ambitious Beers and St. John wore proprietors of this daily four-horse stage line, the only division
of their entire 'system' upon which they did not hare to face
opposition. Their passenger rates reflected this fact, as the
three dollars charged was more in line with the regular prevailing standards.
How long this ser\'iee was maintained is not known, but it
unquestionably depended upon their sueeess in gaining a suffieient busines'^ on the four other lines. Though the records
"'Hott.^e Doc. No. 180. pp. 232,
•"'^Sec C. R. Aurner, J.e'iding F.vent.i in Joliii<:on Count\ Iowa History. Cedar
BaniHs, IQ12, p. 20!;. In later years thi- charges dropped to about half, sec Quaiie,
Chieago's Highitlays Old atid Neiv, p. 162.
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are barren as to the outcome of this project, tbe faet that John
Frink and Martin 0. Walker were the dominant stage figures
in the next ten years of Iowa, indicates their eventual failure.
Two stage lines operated tbis year on a regular schedule
over the Bloomington-AVest Liberty-Iowa City route- One
owed acknowledgements to a government mail contract,
the otlier was a Beers and St. Jolm opposition stage.
Only over tbe keen eompetition of tbirty-eigbt others,
including such men as Hinton, Beers, St. John, and the former proprietor of tlie temporary route the preceding winter,
Robert Gower, was the contract finally awarded to William
Wilson, a comparative stranger to stage eoaeh operation in
Iowa. Wilson's contract stipulated tbat he be allowed to
operate "one month on borse, if roads are bad and water
high." Sinee his bid w^s accepted out of thirty-nine offered,
tbe conclusion is tbat such conditions were expected to prevail."
Peter Beers and William St. Jobn, though losing their
separately filed bids for tbe contract, appeared determined to
gain eontrol of tbe route anyway, for in the same advertisement referred to, they advertised a tri-weekly stage from
Bloomington to Iowa City. Tbis was even better tban that
offered by AVilson's contract. Since the fares asked for passengers on tbis 2S-to-30 mile route were again at about half the
customary rate, $1.50 only being charged, it seems that Beers
and St. John were determined to drive Wilson's opposition
stages off this line too. Bloomington was the home residence
of William St. Jobn. so perhaps this was not an idle threat, for
the livery shops of St. John's were right on the scene of
battle.
The legislative session of 1842 appears to have been responsible for temporary stage serviee during the sueeeeding winter
montbs. C. Teeple advertised in November tbat be intended
"running a line of Stages from Dubuque to Iowa City (upon
the Mail Route now established) onee a week in good two borse
coaches.*' with "no traveling after eigbt."^'^ Teeple was not
tbe regular contractor for the horse-mail route let in April,
""ifoHje Docs., of. cit., pp. 238-').
'^"•Bïnj. F. Sliamhauch. The Old Capital Rctncmbers.

p. 317.
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and the probabilities are tbat he ceased operation following the
adjournment of the fifth territorial assembly on February 18,
1842.
The remainder of the staging record of 1842 is the story of
the re-letting of the routes previously under contract, most
without any changes whatsoever. The alterations noted in
some were doubtless designed to improve the service of the
mails over the routes."
The Burlington to Maeomb, Illinois, route, for instance, was
extended to include Rushvillc, Illinois, Though this did not
increase the stage mail service at all, since Maeomb and Rushville had had stage connections for some time, by placing the
whole line under one eontraet, the service might have been cxpeeted to improve. Just the reverse of this procedure was followed in the case of the former Burlington to Davenport line,
which was split in two, the southern section of 45 miles, the
northern of 35 miles, with Bloomington the dividing point.
George Micrs won the contract for the northern half, Bloomington to Davenport, while Otho Hinton won the southern
eontraet, terminating at Burlington, his contract being either
carefully or shrewdly fixed at $898. Althougli divided, the
service on the points between Burlington and Davenport remained at a two-horse, semi-weekly stage level.
Possibly the serviee on the Burlington-Peoria stage mail
route was increased in 1842 from a semi-weekly to a tri-weekly
service. Bnt this route, which passed through Osage, Illinois,
Kobin's Nest, Charleston, French Creek, Trenton, Knox
County Court House (Galosburg), Cold Brook, Oqiiawka, and
finally Burlington, altliough originally a once-a-week service,
was shortly on a semi-weekly plane, and at least during the
legislative session of 1839-40 on a tri-weekly level. Whether
this 97 Tiiile route maintained that frequency after 1840 is not
known, though probable, despite no record of it in the Post
Office Department records.
Tn view of the optimistic notes injected into 1842 by the
activities of Beers & St. Jolms, it will be well to remember that
the permanency of these operations is not known. Also, that
even after four years and a half, the Burlington to St. Franeis^*}hid.. pp. 23I-4.Í.
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ville route remained on a semi-weekly basis, still contracted
for by a two-horse stage service, and still granted the option
of using a horse for three months per year. The Burlington
to Mt. Pleasant stage likewise failed to furnish the department with suffieient proofs to warrant anything other than
its lowly onee-a-week stage . The only change made was that
a horse mail was extended from Mt. Pleasant to Fairfield.
And as for the others, William ]j. Toole was granted a four
year contraet for the New Boston to Harrison route, same rate
of service at the same rate of pay, $176; at Dubntiue the
Ga:lena stage mail award stipulated a tri-weekly service as before.
One of the most unorthodox iuode.s of conveying mail known
to Iowa was the "AVheelbarrow Mail," as the editor of the
Davenport Towa Sun called it. Tliis doubtless referred to the
usual method used by John Wilson in transporting the mail
from his ferry to the Davenpoi-t postoffiee. "Wilson was
awarded a contract in 1842 for carrying the mails back and
forth from Stephenson to Davenport, semi-weekly, for $100
per year. This was ;m unusual contract, as most of the other
stage lines in Iowa touching the Mississippi provided for the
termination of the route on the other side of the river, e.g.,
Dulnuiue and Oalena, New Boston and Harrison, Burlington
and Peoria. and Burlington and Ri«îh\'ille."
AVbile the routes and schedules, and the amount of serviee
autliorized by tlie contracts of 1842 little changed the previous arrangments, there were marked changes in the personnel
of Iowa stage coach proprietoi-s. f)f those who lield contracts
for furnishing Iowa towns with stage mail prior to 1842, only
two of the eight won their contracts in the last bidding. "William S. Viney won the Burlington to Mt. Pleasant route whieh
he already had. and "William TJ. Toole won the Harrison to
New Boston service he was awarded in 1841. But otbers fared
very poorly. William H. Holcomb who had succeeded to both
of the McCarver roiites, Burlington to Davenport, and the
Burlington to ATacomb route, filed losing bids on each, as well
as on the Burlington to Peoria line which he first put in operation in 1839. This was an extremely poor year for Holcnmb.
t. .\uRust fi, 1842.
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as he suffered losses in Illinois as well as in Iowa ; bis defeats
in Iowa removed bim, temporarily, from the Iowa scene of
stage operation. Holcomb's successors on tbe Burlington to
Davenport lines have been mentioned, George Miers and Otho
Hinton, Alpxaiidi-r li. Dunn succeeded Holcomb over the Burlington to Rusliville line, while AVilliam C. Butler and James
Means won the Peoria route. Holcomb had a numerous company, however, for Ri<'bard Land failed to retain tbe St.
Francisville service, it passing to J. "Waugh, and George Ord.
Karrick lost the Dubuque route to Galena to Gilbraith,
Hackelton & Co. Even Abraham ToUcs did not hold his lone
Iowa contract, tlio Rushville to Fort Madison line, losing out to
Thomas Burnett.
This change in faces was significant. It l)ut marked a .step
beyond tbat of 1838. 183H pusbed tbe local horse contractor to
one side, 1842 pusbed the local man out of the picture, and
introduced the large-scale operator.
RETROSPECT

Wbile a cheerful picture may be made out of the developments of 1842, one can not make a stage coach boom out of
two new Ktage routes and the oi)iH)sition lines of Beers & St.
John.
There was, to be sure, other encouraging evidence. Twentyfive to thirty-nine bids filed for each of the twelve stage mail
routes serving Iowa towns, stood in sharp contrast to the six,
eight, ten of previous years. Likewise the appearance among
contesting proprietors of widely known large-scale stage operators was another omen that at last the Iowa field was profitable for stage coach exploitation. AVIien an Otho Hinton, a
former ytartner in the powerful Ohio Stage Company, contested nil twelve of the stage bids, and twelve out of the thirteen horse-mail contracts, the strcn^h of the hopeful signs can
not be denied. Tn addition to Hinton. the abstracts of the 1842
bids shows Peter Beers' name on almost every lud. and in this
year tbe famed John Frink entered the Iowa competitions for
tlie first time, filing for the Dubii'iue to Galena stage route,
which he lost, and the liorse mail from Dubuque to La Porte,
whieb be won. In addition to these well known stage names
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there were others, such as David McAlister, who was expanding in Illinois and Missouri at tliis time, also George Aliers,
and many others who had been active in Illinois and sought
extensions into Iowa. From such evidence as this one might
well conclude that the noviate or trial period for staging in
Iowa was at an end, that at last she had eome of staging age.
But there was a sober side to tlie 1842 picture equally impressive, which suggested that the day of fulfillment was yet
yeai-s ahead. There were but twelve stage routes and fifteen
pro]3rictors oi)erating in Iowa; four routes had only their
western terminus in an Iowa river town, while the by far
major proportion of the route extended into AVisconsin and
Illinois;" two other stage lines had tlieir eastern or southern
destination points in other states;" onlj' six of the twelve stage
routes o[)prated entirely between Iowa points. Of these six
remaining lines, just two served interior points, one but recently created, and the other offered but a onee-a-week service,
neither penetrated more than thirty miles inland from the
river." Kven the cheerful tones in the 1842 picture take a
deeper hue when it is remembered that one of the two new
routes had had temporary staging service before, one four
years enrlier. nnd possibly tbe sncond route had likewise watched an occasional stage rattle hy. Furthermore, it is revealing
of Iowa's general preparedness for extension of staging service
thut not a one of the nine older routes were re-let in 1S42
with an inr-reased stage servico heyond thnt originally granted
them or enjoyed at least a year earlier.
Bnck of all these dismal fncts looms the Reason. Tn 1842
Iowa stage coaeli operation was confronted with the same
problem which faced tho territory when Dubuque began
lustily to call for stage eoach service in 1836. Towa lacked
po]iulatio7i. In the first four years of the 184O's the territory
grew at a rate of less than 10,000 a year. Large frontiers are
not nm<liroorii('d into centers of culture nor arc the amenities
of estal)lished living obtained at such rates of growth. The
causes for this slackening growth may be attributed among
other thin^rs to the barrier of the Mississippi River, tbe bandi•""•'["hf Diihuquc-Galena, Burlington-Peoria, UurlinKton-Rushville. Fort MadisonRu'^Iivillc roules.
" T h e Harrison, Iown-_Ncw Boston, and tlie nurlinnton-St. Franeisville routes.
^*'B'oominRtoii-Towa City and ihe Biirlington-Ml. Pli-asant routts.
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cap of no river systems which flowed into the interior, and
the presenee on the western borders of the Red Man. Before
the romanticist pictures stage coaches operating between every
town and village of any size in tbe territory, let him also remember that in 1842 and for years to come, only a fraction
of the future area of the state was open to the white settler.
Tbis meant that Iowa was to bave a retreating frontier in the
west wbile at the same time she had in tbe east centers wbicb
had long passed that period. For the stage coach proprietor
this meant well established business lines in tbe east, and risky
gambles in tbe tbinly settled western sections of the territory
and state.
A eomi)arison of the amount of stage eoach service supported by a government contract in Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa is given below. For Wisconsin and Iowa this
will rci>resent almost the total amount of stage miles eovered,
but for Illinois and Mis.souri competing lines not carrying U.
S. Mail do not sbow in these tables. A significant figure below is tbe density of population per square mile."
state

Popu lilt ion
1840

4.1,112
30,945
476,183

Iowa
Missouri

.3S:ÎJO2

Den3ily
per sq. mi le

OR
0.6
8.5
5.6

Population
1850

Denaity
per sq.
mile

192,214
305,391
851,470
682,044

:!.5
5.*i
15.2
9.9

STAGE COACH—MILES BUN PEU YEAR

State

1838-9
1

qi . n o

WiaeoDsin } ^^'^^^
Illinois
i 677,040
Missouri . . f 97,552

95,160
991,877
303,810

1839-40

1840-1

29,224
64,896
t,107,.'!92
308,3ß0

No
Report
Made

1841-2

31,720
58,592
],067,450
276,08(1

While the picture of 1842 was neither all rosy nor all dark,
it was evident tbat the future extension of a net work of stage
eoach lines in Iowa was not far distant.
^"Census of Iowa for J88Ú . . . tvith other tlistnrifal and Statistical Dala, 1883,
pp. 4-5. 11. 12. 168; Annual Report of the Post Master General, found in House
and Executive Documents for eacli of the years above irxceot IS-lO-l, for which va
detailed report was submitted, serial volumes 321, 363. 575, 416.

